POST COVID–19

PROCEDURES
Welcome back to Desert Stages Theatre! We
are so thrilled to welcome you back to our
community and our theatre family. In light of
the challenges we have and must continue to
face, we are dedicated to making our future
better than ever.
The health, safety, and wellbeing of our
patrons, artists, volunteers, and staff are our
number one priority as we enter this new
chapter. In this plan you will find new procedural guidelines and updated policies to
ensure a safe theatre experience for everyone.
Working together as a community we can build
a better and safer Desert Stages to be enjoyed for generations to come. Should you
have questions or concerns about any of
the information contained here please feel
free to call us at (480) 483-1664 or email at
boxoffice@desertstages.org.
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CLEANING UPGRADES
1. DST will be cleaning all bathrooms and highly touched surfaces every hour.
2. Sanitizing stations will be positioned in the lobby, outside Cullity Hall and outside the
Actor’s Cafe.
3. Face masks have been purchased for all employees to wear (or staff can supply their own).
4. No touch thermometer will be used for the staff and counselors before entering DST.
5. DST will be using CDC recommended cleaning products

DAYTIME OPERATIONS
1. Any employee registering a fever of 100F or above should remain at home.
2. All employees must wear a mask.
3. If someone doesn’t feel well they are to leave the premises immediately. Consulting a
doctor is highly recommended.
4. High touch areas (handles, bathrooms, etc.) will be sanitized multiple times a day.
5. Doors will be propped open during business hours to minimize contact.
6. Hand Sanitizer and disinfecting wipes are available for use.
7. There will be no gatherings or meetings of more than 6 people.
8. Management staff will be putting up temporary maximum occupancy signs on all doors
including bathrooms, offices, theatres, dressing rooms.
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FRONT OF HOUSE/BOX OFFICE/CONCESSIONS
1. Only box office employees will be allowed in

8. Audiences will be greeted with a pre show

the box office at this time. No congregating

curtain speech to explain that after the show

prior to house opening.

is over the audience will be dismissed one row

2. Ushers and volunteers will have temperatures
taken as soon as they arrive, anyone with a

at a time to help with traffic flow.
9. We are suspending any Opening Night party

100 F fever will be sent home immediately.

until larger groups are allowed to gather.

3. Individuals must go three days without a 100

10. Concession stand will be credit/debit card

degree fever (without the use of fever reduc-

only, no cash/checks, and patrons will self

ing medication) before returning to volunteer.

swipe their own card.

4. Ushers and volunteers will wear masks when in
the lobby, Actor’s Cafe and the Mainstage

11. Recycling of the programs has been suspended until further notice.

areas. This includes Production Staff members.

12. Audiences will be limited to the percentage

5. DST staff will ensure that the sanitizing stations

recommended by CDC guidelines and/or

are stocked in the lobby prior, Actor’s Cafe
and Cullity Hall before house opening.

state guidelines.
13. All Audiences will be seated in general

6. Doors to both theatres will be propped

admission to allow self social distancing to

open allowing audiences to enter without

occur. There will be at least one empty seat

touching the door handle.

between parties on each side.

7. Patrons will present their show ticket from

14. Audiences will be required to wear masks

phones or printed forms. Ushers or volun-

when attending shows until instructed

teers will not touch a ticket that an audience

otherwise by the CDC.

member has in their possession.
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15. Audiences can expect to see signage
posted in the lobby and common areas
stating we are following all CDC guidelines.

TICKET POLICIES
1. We encourage patrons that if they feel

16. Social distancing markers will be found on

unwell they should NOT attend and reach

the floor to help spread out lines waiting for

out to the Box Office about exchanging

entrance to the theatre, restrooms, conces-

their tickets to a future show. Tickets are

sions and box office.

non refundable.

17. Usher name tags will be sterilized before and
after each use.
18. Cast meet and greets following the shows
are suspended until further notice.

2. "Will Call" tickets will still be picked up at the
box office with 6 feet social distancing.
3. Patrons are encouraged to print their tickets
at home.
4. Pre-ordering tickets by phone or through
our website is encouraged, rather than
purchasing in person at the box office.

DST WILL ONLY ACCEPT
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS WHEN
MAKING ANY PURCHASES
IN PERSON.
NO CASH OR CHECKS
WILL BE ACCEPTED.
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